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Dear DNG family, 
 
We didn’t need to experience this pandemic to prove our resilience. The Jewish 
people have gone through far worse in our history and stubbornly persevered. 
But it’s once again reassuring, and, in fact, inspiring, to see that no matter what 
Hashem throws at us, we stick together, help each other, and continue davening 
and learning. It’s hard to believe that it’s been two and a half months since we 
last gathered in shul, but nonetheless we have found so many opportunities to 
gather virtually for learning, davening, and support.  
 
One of the parts of shul that I really miss is singing עץ חיים היא when we put away 
the Torah. Not only because it’s right before the always exciting presidential 
announcements, but because it’s a beautiful song that, at least for me, evokes 
feelings of connection to Torah and communal togetherness. Think about the 
words. She, meaning the Torah, is a tree of life to those who grasp her. When we 
hold on to the Torah, the Torah which has lived and will continue to live through 
everything the world has seen, we gain strength, and a connection to life and its 
ultimate Source. This enables us to weather any storm that may come. 
 
Shavuos is a time when we relive the receiving of the Torah. It’s the day the world 
was given the greatest gift it’s ever gotten. Mark Twain (in his short essay 
“Concerning the Jews”) famously asks, referring to the Jew, “What is the secret of 
his immortality?” We know the answer: עץ חיים היא למחזיקים בה.  
 
I hope that this packet will enhance your Shavuos with some learning and fun, 
and I hope and pray that we can return to learning and davening together, safely 
and in good health, very soon. May we merit to study Torah together next 
Shavuos in the full rebuilt Yerushalayim! 
 
I wish all of you a sweet, joyous, and meaningful Yom Tov! 
 
Chag Sameach, 
 
Rabbi Daniel Fox   
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Torah Trivia Answers (from page 16): 
1. 54 
 lived until 969 (Methuselah) מתושלח .2
3. Rosh Hashana 
 (Ephron the Hittite) עפרון החתי .4
5. Naso has 170 pesukim 
6. Vayeilech has 30 pesukim 
7. 63 tractates 
 (purity) טהרות and ,(holy things) קדשים ,(damages) נזיקין ,(women) נשים ,(festivals) מועד ,(seeds) זרעים .8
9. Parshat Tetzaveh 
10. Moshe to Korach (and his followers) 
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Shavuos Davening Guide 
(thanks to YU Rabbinic support for the basic structure) 

Erev Shavuos (Thursday)  
● Eiruv Tavshilin should be prepared (page 654 in Artscroll siddur, see here for more 

information) 

● Candle lighting should take place at 8:00 pm. 

 
First Day of Shavuos 
Thursday Night 

● Maariv for Yom Tov with the proper insertions for Shavuos. Preferably, Maariv should 

not begin before tzeis hakochavim which is at 9:09 pm. 

● Kiddush for Yom Tov with Shehechiyanu. 

● Shavuos night learning- learn as much as you can! 

 
Friday Day 

● The earliest time for talis is misheyakir, which as at 4:17 am. One who stayed up for the 

entire night, should try to time davening so that one reaches the Amidah at sunrise, 

which is at 5:19 am. 

● Berachos for one who stayed up the entire night: 

○ If one slept for a half hour at night, even if it was in the course of learning, one 

may recite all of the berachos. 

○ The beracha of netillas yadayim may be recited when washing one’s hands (with 

a cup) after using the restroom, provided that it is after alos hashachar (3:30 

am). 

○ The beracha on tallis (gadol) may be recited. If someone doesn’t wear a tallis and 

wants to fulfill the beracha on tzitzis, one can either hear the beracha from 

someone who wears a tallis or one can switch to a different pair of tzitzis (either 

before or after davening) and recite the beracha.  

○ Elokai Neshama and Hama’avir Sheina are usually recited by someone who slept 

that night on behalf of those who didn’t. If nobody is available to recite those 

berachos, they are omitted. In such a situation, one should have in mind to fulfill 

the beracha of Elokai Neshama when reciting the beracha of Mechaye HaMeisim 

in the Amidah. If a member of the household who didn’t stay up wakes  

up before the learner who stayed up the whole night goes to sleep, that person 

can recite these two berachos for the learner. 

○ If one slept on Thursday afternoon (and certainly if one slept Thursday night), 

one may recite Birchos HaTorah. If not, one can listen to the berachos from 

someone who did sleep. If nobody is available to recite the berachos, one should  

https://www.ou.org/life/torah/eruv-tavshilin-primer/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_campaign=d2ecd5b9e2-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_09_13_02_36_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e9f53fd6a0-d2ecd5b9e2-200791313
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○ have in mind to fulfill these berachos when reciting Ahavah Rabbah. If one fulfills 

these berachos with Ahavah Rabbah, one must learn a portion of Torah  

immediately after davening without interruption (reading the Torah portion 

would count). 

● Birchos Kerias Sh’ma begin with המאיר לארץ. 

● Shacharis Amidah for Yom Tov with the proper insertions for Shavuos followed by 

complete Hallel with its berachos. 

● The Torah reading for the first day is בחדש השלישי (Shemos 19:1-20:23), the maftir is 

 .and the haftarah is from Yechezkel 1:1-28, 3:12 (Bamidbar 28:26-31) וביום הבכורים

● There is no requirement to recite Akdamos (page 714 in Artscroll siddur) when davening 

at home but one is permitted to do so.  

● Mussaf Amidah for Yom Tov with the proper insertions for Shavuos. 

● Anim Zemiros should not be recited without a minyan. Shir shel yom for Friday. 

● Mincha Amidah for Yom Tov with the proper insertions for Shavuos.  Mincha should be 

recited before shekiyah (sunset) which is at 8:19 pm. If one is accepting Shabbos early, 

one should recite Mincha before before plag hamincha which is at 6:45 pm. 

● If one prepared an eiruv tavshilin before Yom Tov, one may cook on Yom Tov for 

Shabbos. One should try to ensure that all of the food that is cooked is potentially edible 

by sundown (8:19 pm). For this reason, some communities have the practice of 

accepting Shabbos early whenever an eiruv tavshilin is used. This is the recommended 

practice. One cannot accept Shabbos before plag hamincha (6:45 pm). Friday night 

candle lighting should take place after plag hamincha and no later than 8:18 pm. Once 

the candles are lit, all of the stringencies of Shabbos are in effect. 

● The beracha for candle lighting is להדליק נר של שבת ויום טוב. 

 
Second Day of Shavuos 
Friday Night  

● An abridged קבלת שבת is recited that begins with מזמור שיר ליום השבת. We also omit 

 .במה מדליקין

● We recite both ושמרו and וידבר before the Amidah. 

● Maariv Amidah is for Yom Tov with proper insertions for Shavuos and Shabbos. 

● Vayechulu is recited after the Amidah followed by Aleinu. 

● Kiddush for Yom Tov with proper Shabbos insertions. Kiddush begins with יום הששי. 

Shehechiyanu is recited. 

 
Shabbos Day 

● Birchos Kerias Sh’ma begin with הכל יודוך followed by קל אדון. 

● Shacharis Amidah for Yom Tov with the proper insertions for Shavuos and Shabbos, 

followed by complete Hallel with its berachos. 
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● Megillas Rus is traditionally recited with the tzibur at this point. The custom to read 

Megillas Rus was clearly instituted only for a tzibur. Nonetheless, one may read Megillas 

Rus without a tzibur. One should be conscious of the fact that such a reading would not 

constitute a fulfillment of the original minhag.   

● The Torah reading for the second day is עשר תעשר (Devarim 14:22-16:17), the maftir is 

 and the haftarah is from Chabakuk 2:20-3:19. One (Bamidbar 28:26-31) וביום הבכורים

may recite Yetziv Pisgam (though it is not required). 

● Yizkor can be recited without a minyan. One should make sure to pledge money to 

tzedakah before reciting Yizkor. 

● Av HaRachamim should be recited (even if one does not recite Yizkor). 

● Mussaf for Yom Tov with proper insertions for Shavuos and Shabbos. 

● Anim Zemiros should not be recited without a minyan. Shir shel yom for Shabbos. 

● Mincha for Yom Tov with proper insertions for Shavuos and Shabbos. 

● Shekiyah (sunset) is at 8:19 pm. Mincha should be completed before shekiyah and  

Shalosh Seudos should begin before shekiyah. 

 

Motzaei Shabbos 
● Weekday Amidah should be recited including Atah Chonantanu. 

 .is recited ויהי נועם ●

● Kiddush Levanah should be recited (weather permitting). 

● Havdalah is the standard Havdalah for Motzaei Shabbos.  
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Shiur #1- Why The Cheesecake? 
 
What could be better! Learning Torah all night and eating cheesecake all day (and night)! 
Shavuos is truly the perfect combination of the sweetness of Torah with the sweetness of 
delicious food. Now learning Torah I understand; after all, this is the holiday on which we 
received the Torah? But why the cheesecake? Let’s learn a few of the reasons for the custom of 
eating dairy on Shavuos. 
 
1. Mishna Berura (in Orach Chaim 494:12) 

I also heard in the name of a Gadol who said 
a correct reason for this: that when Bnei 
Yisrael stood at Har Sinai and accepted the 
Torah (when the 10 commandments were 
revealed, and through this all the parts of the 
Torah were also revealed to them, like that 
Rav Sadya Gaon writes, that the 10 
commandments sustain the whole Torah)  
 
 
and they went down from the mountain to 
their homes they found nothing to eat 
immediately except for dairy foods because 
for meat they would need much preparation 
to slaughter with a checked knife like 
Hashem commanded... And to clean out the  
strings of forbidden fats and blood, and to 
rinse and salt (the meat). Also to cook in new 
vessels because their previous vessels had 
been used to cook meat (that they now 
discovered was actually not kosher) had been 
used in the last 24 hours (which is what is 
forbidden Biblically) so their old vessels were 
forbidden to them, therefore they choose on 
account of the time to eat dairy foods and we 
do this as a commemoration of this. 

ואני שמעתי עוד בשם גדול אחד שאמר טעם נכון לזה 
כי בעת שעמדו על הר סיני וקבלו התורה ]כי בעשרת 

הדברות נתגלה להם עי"ז כל חלקי התורה כמו 
שכתב רב סעדיה גאון שבעשרת הדברות כלולה כל 
התורה[ וירדו מן ההר לביתם לא מצאו מה לאכול 

ה תיכף כ"א מאכלי חלב כי לבשר צריך הכנה רב
לשחוט בסכין בדוק כאשר צוה ה' ולנקר חוטי החלב 

 והדם ולהדיח ולמלוח ולבשל בכלים חדשים כי הכלים 
 
 

שהיו להם מקודם שבישלו בהם באותו מעל"ע נאסרו 
להם ע"כ בחרו להם לפי שעה מאכלי חלב ואנו עושין 

 ה.זכר לז

 
In short, the Mishna Berura suggests that once we got the Torah, we were now bound to follow 
all of its halachos, including preparing kosher meat. Preparing kosher meat is a long and 
detailed process, while dairy can be prepared relatively quickly. So for a little while, after 
receiving the Torah, dairy was the only way to go. 
 
There are many who question this approach, including those who note that in the desert the 
Jewish people were primarily eating manna, which was neither meat nor dairy! 
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2. R. Moshe Shternbuch (Moadim Uzmanim 8:319) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R. Shternbuch explains that until the Jewish people got the Torah, milk was forbidden, as it was 
considered to be אבר מן החי, the prohibition of eating part of the animal while it is still alive. 
Only after we received the Torah, which mentions the permissibility of consuming milk, were 
we able to do so. So we celebrate by eating dairy on Shavuos! 
 
There are many who question this approach, including those who note that Avraham gave milk 
to his guests long before we received the Torah at Har Sinai!  
 
3. R. Moshe Isserles (Shulchan Aruch 494:3) 

We have a custom everywhere to eat dairy 
food on the first day of Shavuot. And it seems  
to me that the reason is: It is like the two 
foods that are taken on the evening of 
Pesach, a reminder of the Korban Pesach and 
a reminder of the Korban Chagiga, so too we 
eat a dairy food followed by a meat food, and 
we bring with them two loaves on the table 
in place of the Mizbeach, and thus there will  
be a reminder of the two loaves that were 
brought on "The day of the Bikkurim." 

ונוהגין בכל מקום לאכול מאכלי חלב ביום ראשון של 
 שבועות ונראה לי הטעם שהוא כמו השני תבשילין 

שלוקחין בליל פסח זכר לפסח וזכר לחגיגה כן אוכלים 
מאכל חלב ואח"כ מאכל בשר וצריכין להביא עמהם 
ב' לחם על השלחן שהוא במקום המזבח ויש בזה 

 .יבין ביום הבכוריםזכרון לשני הלחם שהיו מקר

 
In other words, when changing from a meal of dairy to meat, one is required to remove bread 
that was on the table with the dairy. This will force you to take new loaves of bread to have 
with the meat, thereby using two separate sets of loaves at the same, long meal. This is a 
reminder and commemoration of the שתי הלחם, the special two-bread offering that was 
offered on Shavuos. 
 
There are many who question this approach, including those who note that R. Moshe Feinstein 
(in Igros Moshe Yoreh Deah 1:38) writes that only small pieces of bread need to be removed 
when switching from dairy to meat, but big pieces that haven’t yet been cut can remain. 
 
4. Beis HaLevi (Shemos Chapter 19) 
 
Beis HaLevi cites this midrash (Midrash Rabba Tehillim Chapter 8): 
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It tells the story, from after the sin of the golden calf, of the angels coming to G-d and claiming 
that the Jewish people should have lost their merit of receiving the Torah since they 
worshipped a golden calf! To which G-d responded, “Didn’t you eat meat and milk together 
when you visited Avraham?”  
 
Beis HaLevi explains that the angels should have washed their hands and mouths after 
consuming dairy before eating meat! So in order to show that we know how to eat meat after 
dairy properly, and therefore merit to receive the Torah despite other mistakes we’ve made, 
we eat dairy followed by meat on Shavuos, making sure to wash our hands and mouths out well 
before switching to meat. 
 
5. Shir Hashirim 4:11 states: 

Sweetness drops from your lips, oh bride. 
Honey and milk are under your tongue, and 
the scent of your robes is like the scent of 
Lebanon. 

ְך  ת ְלׁשֹונ ֵ֔ חַּ ַּ֣ ׁש ְוָחָל֙ב תַּ ַ֤ ָלָּ֑ה ְדבַּ ְך כַּ יִּ ַ֖ ְפתֹותַּ ְפָנה שִּ ט ֹּ֥ ֶפת תִּ נ ֹ֛
יחַּ ְלָבֽנֹון ֹּ֥ ְך ְכר  יִּ ַ֖ תַּ ְלמ  יחַּ שַּ ֹּ֥  .ְור 

 
Chazal understand this to be reference to Torah, described metaphorically as honey and milk 
under your tongue. The sweetness of dairy foods reminds us of the sweetness of Torah. There 
is an old custom to give little kids candy or honey when first learning to read Hebrew to help 
them internalize the sweetness of Torah. But once a year, we too should have some sweets  
with our Torah learning! 
 
Applications and conclusion: There are a few questions to consider, whose answers would 
depend on which reason is most accepted.  
 
1) Is it enough to have a dairy meal, or must one have a meal that begins dairy and then 
switches to meat? (according to reasons 3 and 4, one should have a meal that begins dairy and 
switches to meat) 
 
2) Is it enough to have dairy food, or should it specifically be sweet tasting dairy food? 
(according to reason 5, it should certainly be sweet tasting) 
 
3) If one has a meal that begins dairy and switches to meat, must he have bread at the meat 
portion of the meal as well (according to reason 3, one should have bread at both) 
 
These are a few examples of how to analyze and apply the various answers above. The custom 
has certainly stuck to eat dairy on Shavuos, though I haven’t seen too many people who have a 
meal that switches from dairy to meat. Anyway, one thing everyone seems to agree on is that 
you can’t go wrong with cheesecake! 
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Shiur #2- Making Up Missed Laining 

 
I know that many are excited (and perhaps nervous) about the possibility of returning to shul 
soon. And I certainly don’t want to deter anyone from coming. But… what about all of the 
parshiyot that we missed these past months? Do we have to make them up on our first 

Shabbos back in shul? And does the Rabbi have to give a drasha about each one of them? 😊 
I’m kidding about that last part, but making up missed parshiyot is a serious discussion, and one 
that has been written about over the centuries. 
 
There are many factors that go into deciding whether to make up missed parshiyot or not. For 
the sake of brevity, I will not discuss all of them at length. For example, here are a few factors 
that I will briefly mention, but without elaboration: 
 
 tircha d’tzibura- This halachic principle forbids us from overburdening the / טירחא דציבורא (1
community unnecessarily. Some people would have a tough time sitting through ten parshiyot 
in a row, and we’d have to stay in shul for many hours. People would get hungry, restless, and 
tried (I am right now just thinking about it). This would be a real halachic issue to consider when 
making a final decision. 
 
2) Health / safety recommendations- Laining many parshiyot in one shot would take a long 
time. When we return to shul, we will want to avoid spending extra time there, so as to 
decrease the chance of sharing germs. This too would be an important issue to consider in 
making this decision. 
 
3) Who can lain? In order to be able to lain multiple parshiyot on one Shabbos, we would need 
some people to do some serious preparation, and a team of lainers would be needed to take on 
this large project. If you are one of our regular lainers, please read on and find out if you’ll be 
spending the rest of your Shavuos practicing laining. 
 
For the moment, let’s put these considerations aside, and learn some of the primary sources on 
this topic. 
 
There is one school of thought that understands that laining is an obligation upon a tzibbur or a 
minyan, but not an individual. So if there is a minyan in shul (which there generally is), then 
laining is required. But if there is no minyan, then laining is not required in the first place. A 
similar example might be saying before eating food. On a regular day, there is no obligation to 
find food to eat so that you can make a bracha on it. Rather, if you chose to eat food, a bracha 
is required beforehand. Similarly, perhaps, there is no obligation on any one person to lain; 
rather, if there is a minyan on Shabbos, then we must lain as part of the minyan. If this was 
true, then we would only need to make up laining if there was a minyan, and for some reason, 
they skipped laining. Maybe they didn’t have a kosher Sefer Torah, the minyan had to disband 
before laining, or some other reason. But when laining is missed because there is no minyan,  
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there would be no obligation to make it up, because there was never an obligation in the first 
place! So when we return to shul, we’d be off the hook. 
 
However, let’s see what R. Moshe Isserles (the “Rama”) says in Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim 
135:2: 
 

If they neglected to lain the parsha on a 
particular Shabbos, on the subsequent 
Shabbos they read that parsha along with the 
parsha for that Shabbos. 

לשבת  ,אם בטלו שבת אחת קריאת הפרשה בצבור
הבאה קורין אותה פרשה עם הפרשה השייכה 

 .לאותה שבת

 
It sounds like you do need to make up a parsha that you missed! 
 
The Mishna Berura (there 135:5) explains: 

If they neglected- because of quarreling, or 
something similar. And we are dealing with a  
case where they did not lain the entire day, 
but if they neglected to read in the morning, 
and they are able to at Mincha, then they 
should lain the whole parsha at mincha, 
because the entire day of Shabbos is the 
appropriate time to lain. But if even at 
Mincha they are unable, then they should 
not lain the full parsha on Monday or 
Thursday, because on a weekday it will cause 
people to miss work. 

מחמת קטטה וכדומה ומיירי שלא קראו  -אם בטלו וכו'
 כל היום אבל אם בטלו רק בשחרית הקריאה ובמנחה 

כבר מצאו מנוחה אם יש פנאי לקרות כל הסדרה 
יקראו במנחה כל הסדרה ויקראו שבעה גברי כי כל 
יום השבת הוא זמן הקריאה אבל אם גם במנחה לא 

ה מנוחה לא יקראו בשני או בחמישי כל הסדרה הי
משבת העבר כי בחול יש בטול מלאכה לעם אלא 
יקראו רק הפרשה מן הסדר של שבת הבא ולא מן 

 .שבת העבר

 
The Mishna Berura (there 135:6) also discusses what to do if multiple parshiyot are missed on 
consecutive weeks (like, sadly, our current situation): 
 

One Shabbos- And if they [the congregation] 
missed multiple Shabboses, there are those 
who say that they don't read on the 
upcoming sabbath every single missed 
reading just the most recent reading, and 
there are those who say that the 
congregation needs to complete all the 
missed sections. And from the Sefer Beiur 
HaGra, it is implied that he [the Vilna Gaon] 
holds like the first opinion. 

ואם בטלו כמה שבתות י"א דאין לקרות  -שבת אחת
בשבת הבאה כ"א הסדרה האחרונה הסמוכה לזו 
וי"א דצריך להשלים בצבור כל הסדרות שביטלו 
 .ומביאור הגר"א משמע דס"ל כהדעה הראשונה

 
R. Yechiel Michel Epstein (in the Aruch Hashulchan Orach Chaim 135:6) takes a more stringent 
approach. He quotes the opinion mentioned above, that if multiple parshiyot are missed, we 
only make up the most recent one, and he writes: 
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His words are perplexing, for if it is an 
obligation to make up parshiyot that weren’t 
read, what’s the different if it’s two or three 
(or more)?! Rather, even if many parshiyot 
were missed, it would seem to be an 
obligation to make up all of them. 

ודברים תמוהים הם: דהא כיון דחובה היא להשלים 
או, מה לי תרי מה לי תלת? ואפילו אם מה שלא קר

 .לא קראו כמה שבתות נראה שחובה להשלימם כולם

 
In the Aruch Hashulchan’s shul, it would be a very long first Shabbos back in shul (pending the 
issues mentioned above). 
 
So bottom line- what are we going to do when we’re back in shul?? R. Asher Weiss, one of the 
leading poskim in Israel, wrote a responsa where he took a strong stance against making up 
missed parshiyot. Without getting into all of the details, he opined that we follow the opinions 
who don’t allow making up more than one parsha, and since we have already missed many 
parshiyot, when we return to shul, we’ll just continue with the parsha of the week. 
 
R. Herschel Schachter took a slightly different approach. He wrote that there is no absolute 
obligation to make up missed parshiyot, but if there is a shul / yeshiva that is able to and would 
like to, it’s a good thing to do. Again, because of the factors briefly mentioned above 
(burdening the minyan, and health recommendations), it is unlikely that our shul would do that 
its first week back, but in the right circumstances, it would certainly make for an interesting 
Torah reading!  
 
R. Schachter’s responsa was written in Hebrew, but it was translated in English in abridged 
fashion. If you’re interested in reading some of the interesting applications of reading multiple 
parshiyot in one week, here is the English translation of that responsa. But for now, if you’re 
one of our lainers and you were getting nervous, you can rest easy.  
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Shiur #3- Shabbos Clothes in Quarantine 
 

Among the many things that have been different about the past few months is the way many 

people have dressed. When you’re stuck at home for days on end, it makes sense to favor 

comfort over style. This is even more true when you realize that most of your social interactions 

nowadays are only from the neck up. But what about Shabbos? Is there any reason to put on a 

tie if I’m not going to shul? Should you put on a Shabbos dress when you’re home the whole 

day? Do I have to wear Shabbos shoes when I go for a walk? Let’s take a look at some of the 

sources. 

 
The Navi (Yeshaya 58:13) states: 

If you refrain from trampling the Shabbos, 
from pursuing your affairs on My holy day, if 
you call the Shabbos “delight,” the Lord’s 
holy day “honored”, and if you honor it and 
go not your ways, nor look to your affairs, 
nor strike bargains. 
 

י  ָּ֑ ֹום ָקְדׁשִּ יָך ְביַּ֣ ֹות ֲחָפֶצַ֖ ָך ֲעשֹּ֥ ְגֶלֵ֔ ָב֙ת רַּ שַּ יב מִּ ַ֤ ם־ָתׁשִּ אִּ
ֹוׁש  ְקדַ֤ ֶנג לִּ ת ע ֹ֗ ָבָּ֜ שַּ אָת לַּ ֹות  ה'ְוָקָרָ֨ ֲעשַּ֣ ְדתֹ֙ו מ  בַּ ד ְוכִּ ְמֻכָבֵ֔

ְמצֹּ֥  יָך מִּ רְדָרֶכֵ֔ ר ָדָבֽ ֹּ֥ ב   .ֹוא ֶחְפְצָךַ֖ ְודַּ

 
And the Gemara on Shabbos 113a comments: 

“And you should honor it,” that your clothing 
of Shabbos should not be like your clothing of 
weekday. 

שלא יהא מלבושך של שבת כמלבושך של  ,"וכבדתו"
 .חול

 
It seems clear that part of the mitzvah of honoring Shabbos includes wearing nice clothing. Why 
is this so? Perhaps it’s obvious! Just like if, להבדיל, an important dignitary, politician, or even 
celebrity would come to your house, you would make sure to wear nice clothes and appear 
nicely put together, all the more so when Shabbos is coming to your home we should honor it 
with nice clothing!  
 
Others, however, cite a teaching of the Zohar, which suggests that wearing nice clothing is part 
of the enjoyment and pleasure of Shabbos. Just like we eat tasty food, and hopefully get a bit of 
extra rest, we should wear nice clothing to help us feel joy, and to feel god about ourselves. It’s 
to help me feel my best on this special day.  
 
R. Yehuda Aryeh HaLevi Lowinger (in Orchos Chaim Hilchos Erev Shabbos siman 9) suggests a 
novel approach, claiming that the primary purpose of wearing special clothes on Shabbos is to 
constantly remind us that it is, indeed, Shabbos, and that we have to be careful not to 
accidentally violate Shabbos. 
 
According to all of these answers, it seems clear that whether in shul, on a walk, or even at 
home, Shabbos clothes would certainly be appropriate.  
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Shulchan Aruch (Orach Chaim 262:2) codifies as follows: 

One should strive to have good clothing for 
Shabbat and if it is impossible for him to do 
so, he should at least lengthen (meaning, he 
should lengthen the hem at the bottom so it 
is longer like the style of the wealthy who  
lounge around their homes) his clothes at 
bottom in a respectful way. 

ישתדל שיהיה לו בגדים נאים לשבת ואם אי אפשר לו 
פי' ישלשלם כלפי מטה שיהיו ) לפחות ישלשל

בגדיו ( ארוכים כמדת העשירים היושבים בביתם
 .למטה דרך כבוד

  
Mishna Berura (there 262:6) adds: 

And even if he is travelling alone, and he is in 
a house with [only] non-Jews, he still should 
wear Shabbos clothes, for the clothes aren’t 
to honor those who see him, but for the 
honor of Shabbos. 

ואפילו אם הוא בדרך לבדו ובבית א"י ג"כ ילבוש בגדי  
שבת כי אין המלבושים לכבוד הרואים כי אם לכבוד 

 .השבת

 
The Mishna Berura makes it clear that even a pandemic and a stay-at-home order doesn’t 
exempt one from the obligation to wear Shabbos clothes! In fact, I think that all of three of the 
reasons above apply even more during these times when we are stuck at home! Firstly, we 
don’t have the opportunity to honor Shabbos together in shul, so we should honor it as much 
as possible, and perhaps even more than usual, in the ways we can! Secondly, it will help us feel 
the joy of Shabbos! Even without shul, our regular social interactions, and the delicious DNG 
cholent, we should still try and feel uplifted and dignified on this special day. And thirdly, I 
assume I’m not the only one who can never remember which day of the week it is anymore. 
Any extra reminders that today is Shabbos are helpful!  
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Dvar Torah- Living in the Presence of the King 

 

How did humanity ever stray to avoda zara (worship of foreign deities)? Adam and Chava had a 
clear recognition of the fact that G-d created the world, and surely they passed on this 
knowledge to their children. Shouldn’t this have continued from generation to generation? 
Where did things go wrong? 
 
The second of the ten commandments forbids us from serving another god. But in its wording, 
there is a hint as to how some have stumbled, and there is also a lesson for all of us. 
 
 you shall not recognize the gods of others in My presence ,לא יהיה לך אלהים אחרים על פני“
(Shemot 20:3).” What does G-d mean with the words על פני, in My presence? Rashi explains 
that G-d means, כל זמן שאני קיים, so long as I Am in existence. Meaning, this was not a command 
merely for that generation, but for as long as G-d will continue to exist.  
 
I have two questions on this Rashi. Firstly, aren’t all of the ten commandments for all 
generations, and not just for the generation in which they were given? Why do we need to be 
taught this specifically here? And secondly, isn’t G-d going to exist forever? Why didn’t the 
Torah just say, “you shall not recognize the gods of others ever?” Why the phrase, “in My 
presence?” 
 
Let’s take a quick trip back to the year 235 (after creation). Rambam (Hilchot Avoda Zara 1:1) 
says that it was in the days of Enosh, the grandson of Adam and Chava, that humanity began to 
worship avoda zara. How did it happen? Of course, they believed and understood that G-d had  
created the world. But they saw that He created some really incredible things, like stars, the 
oceans, the sun, and the moon. Weren’t these incredibly powerful, beautiful, and seemingly 
unfathomable creations also worthy of our honor? So they began to praise these creations, like 
one would honor the deputy of a powerful ruler. Their intentions were so well meaning. What 
was their mistake? 
 
R. Baruch Epstein, in his book Tosefet Bracha, explains that even though it is appropriate to 
honor the king’s assistant, it is only proper to do so if one is not in the king’s presence. But if 
one is in a meeting with the king, and the king’s assistant walks in, it would certainly not be 
appropriate to stand up to honor the assistant, for at this moment, your attention and honor 
should be solely focused on the king. In fact, the our Sages (in Gemara Kiddushin 43a) teach 
that Uriyah was punished for calling Yoav, the chief of Dovid Hamelech’s army, “my master.” 
Why was that wrong? Because he did so in front of Dovid! When you are standing before the 
king himself, no one should be called “master” other than the king! This principle can be 
summed up in one concise teaching (in Gemara Bava Batra 119b): “ ני אין חולקין כבוד לתלמיד בפ
 we don’t grant honor to the student while in front of his teacher.” The generation of Enosh ,הרב
meant well by granting honor to G-d’s, so to speak assistants.  
 
The sun is G-d’s agent to provide light during the day, the ocean is his messenger to provide 
water, and so on. But in G-d’s presence, nothing should be given honor other than G-d Himself! 
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This is what Hashem is teaching us in the second commandment. Why shouldn’t we worship 
other gods? Because it is not appropriate to so “על פני, so long as I Am in existence.” Of course 
this commandment applies for all generations! But the Torah is teaching us something more 
than that. It’s telling us the reason and meaning behind this law. Why don’t we worship anyone 
or anything else other than Hashem? Because we are always in His presence, and He is always 
was, is, and will be present everywhere around us. When we are meeting with the true King, He 
is the only One deserving of our honor and attention. 
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Trivia Page 
Discussion Questions for your Yom Tov Table 
1. Why is the Written Torah written so vaguely, so that we need the Oral Torah (midrash, 
mishna, gemara) to understand it? Wouldn’t it have been easier if the Written Torah was 
explained in more detail? 
 
2. If Pesach has Chol Hamoed (intermediate days of Yom Tov), and sukkot has Chol Hamoed, 
why doesn’t Shavuot have any days of Chol Hamoed? 
 
3.What’s one mitzvah that was very challenging, or I didn’t understand at all, when I was 
younger, but now I understand better and appreciate more? 
 
Torah Trivia Questions (answers on page 3) 
1. How many parshiyot are there in the whole Torah? 
2. Who in the Torah lived the longest life, and at what age did he die? 
3. According to the Midrash, on what day did Akeidat Yitzchak take place? 
4. Avraham purchased Maarat Hamachpeila (the Cave of the Patriarchs) from this man. 
5. Which parsha is the longest, and how many pesukim does it have? 
6. Which parsha is the shortest, and how many pesukim does it have? 
7. How many tractates are there in all of the mishna? 
8. Name the six orders of the mishna. 
9. Name the one parsha that Moshe’s name is omitted from (other than the whole Bereishit, 
which was before he was born). 
10. Who said these words to who: “ י־הִּ  ֽ ם כִּ ֶכֹ֗ ט מִּ ַּ֣ ְמעַּ יב הַּ ֹּ֥ ְקרִּ ל ְלהַּ ְשָרא ֵ֔ ת יִּ ַּ֣ ֲעדַּ ל ֶאְתֶכ֙ם מ  ַ֤ ְשָרא  י יִּ יל֩ ֱאֹלה ָ֨ ְבדִּ
ם ה ְלָׁשְרָתֽ ָדַ֖ ֹּ֥י ָהע  ְפנ  ד לִּ ֲעמ ֹ֛ ה ְולַּ ן ְיהָוֵ֔ ַּ֣ ְׁשכַּ ֙ת מִּ דַּ ד ֶאת־ֲעב  ֲעב ֹ֗ יו לַּ ָלָּ֑ ם א   Is it not enough for you that the God ,ֶאְתֶכַ֖
of Israel has set you apart from the community of Israel and given you access to Him, to 
perform the duties of the Lord’s Tabernacle and to minister to the community and serve 
them?”  
 
Bonus/Challenge Questions: (email me your answers after Yom Tov!!) 
*Who (in the Torah) said these words: “ חטאי אני מזכיר היום את , my sin do I mention today?” And 
to what sin was he referring? 
 
*At the beginning of Parshat Pinchas, Pinchas is rewarded with “ברית כהנת עולם, a covenant of 
eternal priesthood (Bamidbar 25:13).” But Pinchas was the son of Elazar, who was the son of 
Aharon, and Aharon and his descendants were already made into kohanim earlier! So why did 
Pinchas need this special covenant of become a kohen? Wasn’t he already one?! 
 
*Finish this sentence (found in רש"י, but hinted to in the תורה): “ אדם מורד בקדוש ברוך הוא שאין 
 for a person does not rebel against Hashem, except as a result of _____.” If you ,אלא מתןך _____
don’t know, take your best guess! 
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No-Fail Cheesecake Recipe 
From Lianne Benchimol (cousin of Bryna Fox) 

 

Ingredients: 

2 packages of cream cheese (8 oz packages; soft, not whipped) 

1 cup sugar 

1 cup sour cream 

2 eggs 

2 tsp vanilla extract 

1 graham cracker crust (store bought) 

 

Instructions: 

-Leave cream cheese at room temperature so it’s soft 

-Preheat oven to 325 degrees 

-Mix cream cheese and sugar 

-Add eggs, sour cream, and vanilla 

-Pour into crust and bake for around 1.5 hours (until cheesecake 

jiggles slightly) 

-Let it cool for 30 minutes, then refrigerate until serving 

-Cut a slice and bring to Rabbi Fox’s house to feed him through the 

window 

 

Optional: 

-Can also swirl store bought dulce de leche sauce on top prior to 

baking  

-Can make your own crust with crushed cookies 
 


